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Little Letter k and the Boring Alphabet Line
Follow the story of Little Letter k, who becomes bored standing in the alphabet
line in her assigned spot every day. Without anyone noticing, Little Letter k
uses tricks for fun, which she does without moving from her spot in
line. Bored and tired, she uses her imagination, risks exposing an alphabet
secret, and bravely leaves the line in search of more fun. When the other little
letters discover that Little Letter k is missing, they decide to look for her. Find
out what happens in the story.
Ages: 2-8
Amazon.com/dp/1735045500

My Father Knows
My Father Knows is a beautiful tribute to all fathers and father-figures. Read
about the fun and great things Dad does for, and with, his children. See what
knowledge prospective fathers can gain about being a Dad. Celebrate what
fathers and father-figures offer to children. Children will delight in reading
and hearing this beautifully written and illustrated book based on a poem.
Ages: 1-12

MyFatherKnows.com

Granny Says Children’s ABC Book
Granny Says with Spanish Translation is an irresistible book amusing parents
and children by combining illustrations with images of real-life children. The
bold, vibrant letters have been created to brighten any child’s eagerness to
read. The biblical references are in easy-to-read English with Spanish
translation.
Ages: 2-8
MarcellaAshe.webs.com

How to Start Building Wealth in Your Teens
Seani, a 14-year-old girl from Philadelphia, details her plans to live a rent–free life
at the age of 18, and experience ongoing abundant wealth. Guided by her loving
mother, she learns to pick interests and realize the possibilities. She shares her
practical wealth-building strategies and the results achieved. Seani educates
teenagers about the peculiar challenges of their generation (Gen Z) and how they
can stay ahead through effective wealth building. This simple book is loaded with
timely truths from a teenager to teenagers.
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08JF17S19/
ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_i_rDePFbX422T5J?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1

Worms are a Yummy Snack: A Story of Patience, Anger, and Joy
Chase is excited about his first fishing trip with his father. He gets more
than he bargains for when things don’t go according to plan. Worms are a
Yummy Snack discusses patience, expression and management of emotions,
resilience, and perseverance.
Ages: 6-8
SeeUsFly.com/our-books

Love is Me
Raising confident Black children in a world that tells them they are
aggressive, defiant, and less innocent than other children begins with an
abundance of love. Love is Me is a daily affirmation, which celebrates
children to help boost and maintain healthy self-esteem. Teaching kindness
and compassion to all people regardless of culture, race or other differences,
Love is Me is a positive reminder that love begins in their hearts, and as long
as they love themselves, someone will always love them.

Ages: 3-7
QianaCDavis.com

Tre and TJ in the Mix: Turn Up Your Brain Power
Enjoyed by children of all ages, this educational adventure explores
intelligence theories of Harvard’s Dr. Howard Gardner. Using a kidfriendly approach by infusing lyrical, hip hop verses, the book includes
strategies to help students identify personal strengths and weaknesses. Tre
and TJ in the Mix teaches students that they have something important to
offer and differences can strengthen.
Ages: 8-10
Writeousness.com

Mommy, Why Do I Have a Cold?
Soulette cannot go to school today because her mom told her that she’s
coming down with a cold. Soulette wants to know how she got a cold
and where do colds come from. Her mom gets her Nana, a nurse, who
teaches Soulette about things that might have caused her to catch a cold.
Ages: 4-12
https://amzn.to/2ISbxkV

Reading is the gift that keeps on giving! And what better way to encourage children to
read than by providing beautiful books, stunning stories and amazing authors?
For every book you purchase from one of these POWER Kids authors, you’ll be entered
in a drawing for an autographed copy of Oh, The Things I Can Be When I See Me, its
companion activity book and multicultural crayons.
Entry is simple:
1. Post a picture of your child reading the book on Facebook or Instagram
2. Include these hashtags: #POWERKids #ThingsICanBe
3. Tag me, Valerie J. Lewis Coleman, and you’re in the running!
Enjoy the reads!

Oh, The Things I Can Be When I See Me
Astronaut. Ballerina. Chef. Doctor. What do you want to be?
Samara and Lyric are cousins who love to visit their grandmother, MeMe.
The girls talk about all the wonderful things they want to be. Their selfesteem and confidence grow as they learn about women who have done
what they hope to do.
Oh, The Things I Can Be When I See Me was inspired by a grandmother’s
conversations with her granddaughters. Filled with historical pioneers
and modern-day trailblazers, this picture book empowers girls of color by
providing examples of successful women who look like them.
“As the mother of two brown girls, I know how important it is for young
girls to ‘see’ themselves. Oh, The Things I Can Be When I See Me is an
engaging and powerful book, which encourages girls to pursue their
dreams.”
—Dr. Karen M. R Townsend, women’s empowerment expert
“What better way to start girls thinking about their endless career
possibilities than Oh, The Things I Can Be When I See Me? Thank you,
Valerie, for this magnificent gift to our girls!”
—Dr. Sonia Cunningham Leverette, best-selling author of BJ’s Big Dream

To Valerie J. Lewis Coleman, every conversation with a child is an
opportunity to teach. Whether basic life skills, kindness or career
aspirations, she encourages her grandbabies and other children to be the
best they can be.
Ages: 7-10
This award-winning book is available in Spanish and eBook. Library
edition and audiobook coming soon.
ThingsICanBe.com

